ART AND TELECOMMUNICATIONS

ENGAGE CRITICALLY WITH THE GLOBAL MEDIA SYSTEM WHILE LEARNING VALUABLE ART AND DESIGN SKILLS

- Art making
- Readings
- Critical discussions
- Technical Knowledge

MEETS TUESDAY AND THURSDAY FROM 6PM TO 9 PM IN FINE ART, ROOM 538

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:
INSTRUCTOR ANDY COX andycox@TWCDC.com
PROFESSOR PAULA LEVINE plevine@SFSU.edu

A COURSE IN THE ART DEPARTMENT, CONCEPTUAL INFORMATION ARTS (CIA)
http://userwww.sfsu.edu/~infoarts/

KEY TOPICS:
- Conceptual Art
- Telecommunications
- History of Technology
- Web Design
- Capitalism
- Blogging
- Politics
- Call Centers
- Image Manipulation
- Networking
- Subversion
- Online Shopping
- Globalization
- CyberMarx
- Medium
- Cell Phone
- Google Earth
- Dérive
- Message
- TCP/IP